Extraction of nucleic acids from blood: unveiling the potential of active pneumatic pumping in centrifugal microfluidics for integration and automation of sample preparation processes.
This paper describes the development of an on-chip nucleic acid (NA) extraction assay from whole blood using a centrifugal microfluidic platform that allows for pneumatic actuation of liquids during rotation. The combination of pneumatic and centrifugal forces makes it possible to perform fluidic operations without the need for integrating active control elements on the microfluidic cartridge. The cartridge is fabricated from thermoplastic polymers (e.g., Zeonor 1060R) and features a simple design that is compatible with injection molding. In addition, the cartridge is interfaced with two external vials for off-chip storage of the blood sample and retrieval of the eluted NA solution, respectively. On-chip capture of NAs is performed using an embedded solid-phase extraction matrix composed of commercial glass microfiber filters (Whatman GF/D and GF/F). The yield of the automated, on-chip extraction protocol, determined by measuring absorbance at 260 nm, is comparable to some of the best manually operated kits (e.g., Qiagen QIAamp DNA Mini Kit) while providing low assay-to-assay variability due to the high level of control provided by the platform for each processing step. The A260/A280 and A260/A230 ratios of the absorbance spectra also reveal that protein contamination of the sample is negligible. The capability of the pneumatic platform to circulate air flux through the microfluidic conduit was used to dry leftover ethanol residues retained in the capture matrix during washing. This method, applied in combination with localized heating, proved effective for reducing ethanol contamination in eluted samples from ∼12% to 1% (v/v).